
Hi Country Haus Recreation Association Board Meeting 

January 11, 2023 @ 6:00 p.m. via ZOOM 

 
 

 Call to order at 6:00 p.m.  Present:  Rex Holland, Susan Hauer, Conrad Hammond, Rick Sutton, 

Art Ferarri, Alice Lecinski, Chris Wacinski, Martha Hedrick, Bill Detweiler, and Mark Johnson 

(Beavers). Absent:  Vern Pennell (Beavers). 

 

 Minutes approved from October 26 meeting. 

 

 Action Items 
 

 Dumpster by Bldg. 22 has a gash on it and the door is loose.  Beavers will get it repaired. 

 Alarm needs to be installed on door by kitchen.  Electrician on vacation but expected 

back soon. 

 Signs have been posted by both natatorium outside door and kitchen door stating that 

they are emergency exits only and alarm will sound. 

  New outdoor light at the Rec Center is not working.  Will have electrician look at it as 

water appears to have gotten into the housing. 

 Alice has been reimbursed for all the night sky lights.  All invoices have been resolved 

with Lone Star Lighting.  Will follow up to see that all qualifying buildings have been 

reimbursed. 

 Light fixtures in the natatorium will be changed to LEDs.  This will require closing for a 

two-hour period on a weekday morning. 

 During spring closure the natatorium ceiling will be treated for rust stains and painted. 

 Shower handle in the men’s room keeps breaking.  Will replace with a stronger design. 

 A new handicap shower fixture is on order. 

 The building’s air duct fan on the Reznor has had problems.  Tolin was able to get it 

started again, but we have a new one on order. 

 Have had some leaks in the restrooms.  Beavers has shoveled the roof several times and 

the heat tape is working.  Will look in attic to determine where leak is coming from and 

may need to be repaired in the spring. 

 Will line up contractors and materials in March for volleyball court to be done in the 

spring. 

 Will line up contractors and materials in March for the intersection project to be done in 

the spring. 

 An owner reported that there is a sharp edge on natatorium door.  Will investigate and 

repair if needed. 

 Determined we should have first aid supplies available in the Rec Center.  Will label and 

use one of the kitchen drawers for the supplies. 

 Will look into options and feasibility of getting an AED for the Rec Center. 

 Reported that not all the solar lights on dumpsters are motion activated.  Will check the 

lights again and look at the settings. 

 The streetlight between Bldgs. 7 and 24 was removed.  The Board had requested this 

fixture be shielded rather than removed. 

 Sign has been posted by outdoor hot tub asking guests to replace the bubble blanket to 

keep energy costs down and to keep the spa hot. 

 Have received positive feedback from owners about the night sky lighting. 

 Have ordered some extra dark sky lights to have on hand in case any need to be replaced 

due to breakage.  These will be stored in a secure location at the Rec Center. 

 Michael Jordan continues to host at the Rec Center on the weekends.  We have had no 

issues with rowdy guests. 

  



 Financials    

  

 Snowplow expenses are over budget. 

 Road maintenance also over budget due to the road grading. 

 Bottom line, doing fine with budget. 

 $26,000 income reported. 

 PUD has $446,000 in reserves; Rec Center has $78,000. 

 New bookkeeper hired.  Will be a different means for requesting payments.  Rick will 

share with us once she is on board and Rick learns the system. 

 

 Open Forum 

 

 Conrad inquired about the jet pressure in the outdoor hot tub.  The issue has been 

resolved and there have been no complaints. 
 Martha said the snowplows have damaged the large rock past the drainage ditch by Bldg. 

6. 
 Susan said the plows have moved the rocks up into the lawn on Bldg. 24 and they now 

have lawn parking. 
 Agreed by all that the snow removal has been aggressive and there are numerous issues.  

Reminder to move cars between snowfalls. 
 Alice will be taking a leave but will continue to monitor the website, emails, and post 

minutes. 
 Art announced the new Domino’s and delivery service to the area.  Also stated the movie 

theater and bowling alley may sell.  The Rec Center is currently operating them. 
 Chris inquired if we could form a subcommittee for landscaping and beautification.  

Future agenda item. 
 Bill inquired about the bus reliability.  Others expressed how unreliable it is this year.  

Problem with staffing. 
 Art declared the town’s commitment to the Lift, citing the new facility underway and 

commitment to up-to-date fleet.  Encouraged anyone to attend the town council meetings 

the first and third Tuesdays of the month to express their concerns. 
 Bill said while we won’t know for sure until spring, the ponding issue by Bldg. 7 has 

been resolved so far.   
 

 Next Meeting 

 

 February 9 at 6:00 p.m. via ZOOM 

 Adjourned at 7:24 p.m. 

 


